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Abstract—This study provides a systematic literature review of the research 
done in mobile assisted second language learning (MASLL) published since 
2010. Starting from 1424 sources, 54 articles were selected using predefined se-
lection criteria. The documents were analyzed and coded using the categories: 
educational form and level, study design, location, context, role of technology, 
pedagogical practice and learning impact. That information allowed an identifi-
cation of major educational outcomes related to the integration of mobile devic-
es into second language learning.  In addition, the study contributes with a set 
of identified research gaps and recommendations for future research. 
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1 Introduction 

Mobile technologies have been incorporated in almost every aspect of our daily 
live offering mobility, portability, and usability. Users began to prefer smaller mobile 
devices with touch screen interfaces over traditional PC, having implications for 
many sectors of the society [1]. Mobile devices nowadays can be considered as all-
purpose computing devices that can help to perform everyday tasks providing ser-
vices in different fields such as banking, e-commerce, and education [2]. The use of 
mobile devices has not been limited by age, and therefore the number of young users 
have also increased. Thus, mobile devices have a significant role in daily life, yet both 
as a distraction and as an educational tool [3][4].  

In the educational field, the use of mobile technologies has become a hot trend as 
tablets and smartphones can offer several learning opportunities [3][5]. Compared 
with Pcs and laptops, mobile devices such as smartphones and tablet PCs have several 
advantages. They are lighter, smaller and it is easy to interact with them on the move 
[6]. The touch screen also permits the student to interact directly with the interface 
thus creating new pedagogical approaches that allow the teacher to act as a facilitator 
and enhances student participation [7].  

Several investigations have tried to identify the advantages that the use of mobile 
technologies brings to education, such as increased opportunities for communication, 
collaborative interaction, independent learning, and production of digital material 
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[7][8]. Other studies have tried to identify the impact of mobile technologies on the 
acquisition of a second language. According to [9], mobile devices offers attractive 
alternatives to learning by the use of different kind of applications, for instance, 
game-based learning applications. Learners can use different applications in informal 
contexts that can help to increase vocabulary, improve reading and listening compre-
hension, as well as helping with translations, spelling and grammar revisions. 

It is against such a background mobile-assisted language learning (MALL) has be-
come a relevant area within the field of mobile learning [10] [11]. However, there is 
an absence of systematic reviews that shed light on studies investigating the use of 
mobile technology for learning a second language. Therefore, the aim of this paper is 
to report on a systematic review of different projects that investigate mobile technolo-
gies as a tool to support the learning of a second language, examining the various 
trends of the research done during the last years.  

1.1 Research questions 

The present review is based on the following general research question with asso-
ciated sub-questions: Which are the major trends in studies about the use of mobile 
technologies as a tool for second language learning (SLL)? 

• Which are the major methodologies and learning outcomes identified? 
• What role do mobile technologies play in research on second language learning? 
• What kind of pedagogical second-language learning practices are supported with 

mobile technologies?   
• In what context are mobile technologies utilized for second-language learning?  
• Which are the major similarities and contradictions of conducted studies? 
• Which are the gaps not addressed in these studies? 

2 Background 

2.1 Mobile technologies  

Mobile technologies have been incorporated in almost every aspect of our daily 
live offering mobility, portability and lower prices than PCs. The first commercial 
device available in the market was the Apple Newton message pad in 1993 followed 
by the Palm Pilot in 1996 The Palm Pilot offered the users several advantages com-
pared with the Newton, such as word processing, database, and spreadsheet programs, 
gaining popularity among business professionals and educators. However, it was until 
the release the iPhone in 2007 when the popularity of mobile devices increased not 
only among adults but also between a younger population.  

Apple continued releasing mobile devices such as the iPod touch, the first non-
phone PDA in 2007, which marked the beginning of the handheld devices in the edu-
cation market. It is until 2010 that the first iPad is launched in the marked. The iPad 
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included the functionality for video and audio recorder of the iPod but adding the 
eBook reader functionality. The evolution of mobile devices is summarized in Table1. 

Table 1.  Mobile devices timeline [12] 

Year Device 
1993 Newton Message Pad – First PDA on the market 
1996 Palm Computing - First commercially successful PDA 
2001 Microsoft tablet PC - First tablet on the market 
2001 Apple iPod - First commercially successful MP3player 
2007 Apple iPhone - First smartphone from Apple – iOS released 
2007 Apple iPod touch - First non-phone PDA from Apple 
2007 Amazon Kindle - First commercially successful eBook reader 
2008 Google Android OS - First serious competitor to Apple iOS 
2010 Apple iPad – First commercially successful tablet computer 
2012 Apple iPad Mini – First small tablet computer from Apple 

 
[13] pointed out that the technological advances have allowed mobile technologies 

to perform sophisticated operations, while manufacturers are constantly developing 
new devices that can handle new technical demands. Therefore, mobile technologies, 
particularly tablets and smartphones, have become powerful enough to compete and 
override PCs and laptops, offering portability and a lower cost. Mobile devices nowa-
days can be considered all-purpose computing devices with internet connectivity that 
allows performing different tasks such as mobile banking, e-shopping, web surfing, 
and mobile learning. 

A mobile device can be defined as a small handheld computer with a touch display 
or small keyboard. As [6] explains, the key features of mobile devices are the versatil-
ity and mobility, as they can be used in different situations and settings, being easily 
carried around, supporting activities such as exploring outdoors. The adoption of 
mobile technologies is mainly influenced by three main factors: the age of the poten-
tial adopter, the technology self-efficacy, and the cultural origin, as this last one can 
define the role of usage [14]. Another relevant characteristic is the usability, that 
refers to the ease of use of mobiles technologies.   

[15] estimated that by the end of 2016 82% of the mobile phones used worldwide 
would be smartphones, which represents 12% more than during 2015. The change is 
particularly in emerging markets such as China or India. In those countries, people is 
changing from mobile phones to basic smartphones that can fulfill their needs at a 
lower cost (Atwal, 2017). 

[16] identified five different kinds of mobile devices: 
iPod – A portable media player that allow users to download various types of ma-

terial such as podcast, audio,e and video, also enabling file sharing between users. 
However, it does not provide interactivity. The screen size is also a negative aspect as 
it can difficult to read big amounts of data [16] . 

Personal Digital Assistant (PDA) - It combines the internet connectivity with the 
capabilities of a computer, having a significant processor power, and internet connec-
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tivity that allows web access [16]. The PDA could include word processing tools, 
dictionaries and allows the user to play both audio and video, supporting interactive 
group learning. Its main advantage is the possibility to introduce text via a screen 
keyboard having as a disadvantage the small screen and limited storage capacities 
[16].  

Smartphone – This mobile device can be considered a hybrid device that combines 
the characteristics of a PDA with the abilities provided by a cell phone. It supports 
internet access at the time that integrates several features such as telephone, camera, 
and mp3 player. The smartphones allow storing data, supporting interactive learning 
and global collaboration. The main advantage of this device is its portability. Howev-
er, the small screen can difficult to read a large amount of text. Another disadvantage 
is the price of advanced equipment [16].  

Tablet PC – [16] consider that this device is the most functional of all mobile tech-
nologies. It integrates the features of a PC and network support, allowing functions 
like web surfing, word processing, and VoIP connections. Tablet PCs offer learning 
advantages such as multi-functionality and mobility, motivating independent learning 
and developing creativity [1]. 

Others - such as mp3 player, pen drive, and handphone. These devices have a prin-
cipal advantage that they are light and compact, having a long battery life. However, 
they do not allow any interactivity options [16].  

2.2 Mobile learning  

The concept of mobile learning, or m-learning, has been tried to be defined by sev-
eral authors. Some authors consider m-learning as a form of e-learning that is sup-
ported by the use of mobile devices such as tablets and smartphones [17]. Others 
regards research into mobile learning as ‘the study of how the mobility of learners, 
augmented by personal and public technology, can contribute to the process of gain-
ing knowledge, skills and experience’ [18]. From the perspective of [19] and [20] m-
learning has five principal characteristics: 

1. portability: it allows to transfer the learning to any possible environment, facilitat-
ing the access to information and motivating the student to investigate and learn 
from experience 

2. accessibility: information can be access anywhere and anytime  
3. personalized: it can be adapted and customized to different learning needs and 

styles 
4. social connectivity that increases communication and collaboration between sever-

al learners 
5. increases learning motivation both in the formal and informal context 

Mobile learning differs from traditional education not only because of the integra-
tion of mobile technologies. Mobile enhanced learning can work in both formal and 
informal environments, as well as promote both individualized and collaborative 
network learning. Therefore, it is possible to transform the traditional teacher-
centered instruction into one focused on the learner [20]. The use of mobile technolo-
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gies also promotes an informal learning process outside the classroom environment, 
allowing to learn without teacher support.  

M-learning is a broad area that is still being explored. Hence, it is possible to re-
search the impact of mobile learning in different areas.  

2.3 Research on the use of technology to support second language learning 

Use of computers for second language learning. Computer-assisted language 
learning (CALL) have been available for second language learners since the second 
half of the 21 century. The evolution of CALL is divided, according to [21], in three 
different stages known as behavioristic phase, communicative phase, and integrative 
stage. 

In the behavioristic phase, CALL focused on repetitive material that was attentive 
to vocabulary, grammar and translation tests [21]. During this phase, CALL offered 
students of a second language the advantage of having material prepared on an indi-
vidualized basis, which was available whenever it was needed and which allowing 
repetition. During the 70’s and 80’s, CALL evolved into its communicative phase. 
During this phase, the computer is seen as a tutor that allows learners the possibility 
to practice their second language skills through the use of language programs and 
games. CALL focused on training language proficiency such as conversation, written 
task, and critical thinking [21].  

CALL current state is known as the integrative phase. It is based on the use of mul-
timedia and internet for digitally supporting learning, shifting from a teacher-centered 
to a learner-center classroom. This learning environment can integrate different ac-
tivities that support the development of language skills, increasing the motivation of 
the learner and decreasing the learning stress and anxiety. The access to many re-
sources also proportionates a high degree of control over the learning process, im-
proving the quality of education [21] [22].  

 
Mobile assisted second language learning. Mobile assisted language learning can 

be seen as a subset of both m-learning and CALL [23], becoming a relevant research 
area as support to second language learning. Mobile-assisted second language learn-
ing (MASLL) offers the learners the advantages of mobile technology such as flexi-
bility, small size, user friendliness, and a wide offer set of mobile applications [10] 
[23]. MASLL also provides learning opportunities that are not available in CALL, 
such as language learning through real life situations, mobility, learning over time and 
self-regulated learning. Other advantages are increased motivation, autonomy, and 
social interaction as well as decreased time for formal learning [23].  

[24] pointed out that MASLL allows students to interact with different language 
learning software as well as with real persons such as peers and teachers. The in-
creased collaboration allows the learners to get feedback from peers and learn to criti-
cally analyze their current skills and progress. The use of m-technology and access to 
apps can also contribute to the development of creative and interactive learning mate-
rial that is designed for learners based on their needs. As a result, the learner will be 
empowered to control his/her own learning process [25].  Research has shown that 
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mobile technologies facilitate the acquisition of L2 skills and linguistic knowledge, 
with a particular focus on vocabulary acquisition, listening comprehension, grammat-
ical accuracy and speaking proficiency [10] [25].  

3 Method 

3.1 Data collection 

Databases searched. The electronic databases and journals selected for this review 
are: ACM (Association for Computing Machinery), IEEE (Institute of Electrical and 
Electronics Engineers), ERIC (Education Resources Information Center), JSTOR, 
ScienceDirect, SAGE Journal Online, Inderscience Online and Wiley online library. 

Searched terms. The search terms used for this paper can be divided into two 
groups. The first group includes terms that relate to mobile technologies or mobile 
learning. The search words in this set include “mobile technologies”, “mobile learn-
ing”, “mobile assisted learning”, “m-learning”, “mobile assisted language learning”, 
“MALL”, “mobile devices”. The second group clusters terms related to second lan-
guage learning: “second language”, “second language acquisition”, “second language 
learning”. The search was performed by using the next query: 

("mobile learning" OR "m-learning" OR "mobile assisted" OR "mobile assisted 
language learning" OR "MALL" OR "mobile technologies" OR "mobile devices") 
AND ("second language" OR "second language learning" OR "second language 
acquisition") 

The previous query would allow the database to look for any kind of combination 
between any term of group one and any search phrase of the second set, such as “mo-
bile learning AND second language acquisition” or “mobile devices AND second 
language”. 

Selection of articles for inclusion in the review. To be considered appropriate for 
this review, the research articles have to fulfill the following inclusion criteria:  

• The article must be an empirical study. 
• The investigation has explicitly address second language learning or second lan-

guage acquisition, as well as the use of mobile technologies here defined as 
smartphones and tablets. 

• The article has to be published in journals or conference proceedings published 
between 2010 and 2017. The time frame was defined considering the introduction 
of the iPad in the market during 2010 as the first commercial tablet computer, 
which is a central mobile technology to be considered in this review. 

• The articles must be written in English. 
• The articles must have an abstract. The abstract will be used to select relevant 

papers during the systematic review process.  

The review focus only on mobile technologies, therefore, any article that addresses 
the use of laptops or computer-assisted language learning (CALL) will be excluded as 
they are not considered a mobile device. 
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Papers identified and selected. The total number of research articles that were 
identified were 1424. The number reduced considerably after applying the inclusion 
and exclusion criteria to 52 selected articles. Table 2 presents the number of articles 
per database after applying the inclusion and exclusion criteria. Most of the articles 
were found in the database ERIC (48.1%) followed by ScienceDirect (17,3%) and 
JSTOR (15.4%).  

Table 2.  Total number of articles identified in databases before and after applying inclusion 
and exclusion criteria 

Database Frequency 
 Initial Search After inclusion and exclusion criteria 

ACM 13 3 
IEEE 21 5 
ERIC 311 25 
JSTOR 48 8 
ScienceDirect 50 9 
SAGE Journal Online 225 0 
Wiley Online Library 732 0 
Inderscience 24 2 
Total 1 424 52 
 

SAGE Journal Online, the International Review and Wiley Online presented a high 
number of incidences after the first initial search. The exclusion criteria eliminated 
from the selection most of the documents as they were related to CALL. Other arti-
cles did not fulfill the selection criteria as they considered laptops as mobile devices 
or focused on the use of mp3 players. 

3.2 Data analysis 

Coding. The papers that fulfill the inclusion criteria will be coded as following: 

• Education form and level: primary school, secondary school, informal learning. 
The aim of those codes is to have an overview of the educational level and form 
(formal and informal) that have been subject of research. It also helps to determine 
potential research areas and research gaps.  

• Research design: how was the research questions studied. The codes allow deter-
mining the main research methodologies used within the studies. 

• Location: which country the study was conducted. The location of the studies gives 
an overview of the countries that have been more active in mobile second language 
learning. It also helps to determine if the particularities of the country influence the 
outcomes of the investigations performed. 

• Context: Classroom, Indoors (non-classroom), Outdoors, Across indoors and out-
doors. The codes explain in which context technology is mainly used and how it is 
used. 
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• Role of technology: utilized functionality and affordance. The codes help to detect 
how and what technology (hardware and software) is used for second language 
learning purpose. At the same time, they contribute to detecting which technolo-
gies are more accessible to students. 

• Pedagogical practice: how was language learning pedagogically enacted. The 
codes help to identify pedagogical scenarios/activities in which mobile technolo-
gies are used for supporting second language learning. 

• Learning outcomes. The category provides an overview of the impact of the use of 
mobile devices in the process of second language learning.  

To assess inter-rater reliability with respect to the coding of the papers, a sub-
sample of 27 of the 54 papers (50%) was coded independently by one of the coders. 
The inter-rater reliability (r) was .93, showing good agreement between the two cod-
ers. 

4 Results 

4.1 Education form and level 

Table 3 indicates the educational form and the educational level reported on in the 
selected research articles. Formal education is the most researched educational form, 
being studied in 41 (78,8%) papers, indicating the incorporation of mobile learning 
practices into the L2 curricula. Informal education is addressed only in 8 (15,4%) 
research articles. The last three documents (5.8%) have a blended focus on both for-
mal and informal learning as the purpose of two of them was to explore the attitudes 
of students and/or teachers towards MASLL in general terms whereas the last docu-
ment explored the use of both formal and informal MASLL between fifth graders. 

Table 3.  Education form by educational level studied in the selected articles 

  Education form Total 
Education Level Formal Informal Blended  

Kindergarten/Preschool 1   1 
Primary School 11 2 1 14 
Secondary School 6   6 
Higher Education 20 3 2 25 
Blended (2 education levels) 1 2  3 
Non specified 2 1  3 
Total 41 8 3 52 
 

The data indicates that a large portion of the studies, 20 papers (38%), have fo-
cused mainly on L2 learners within formal higher education. The second most ad-
dressed educational level is primary school (14 studies, 27% of the total selected 
papers), particularly in a formal context (22%). Other educational levels identified 
were kindergarten/preschool (2%), secondary school (12%) or mixed groups (6%) 
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formed by primary and secondary school L2 learners or secondary school and higher 
education students. The last group is based on three research articles which partici-
pants were L2 students in language schools with an age range from 16 years old and 
up.  

4.2 Employed study design 

Table 4 shows the different research methodologies used in MASLL projects. The 
most popular design was quasi-experiments (39% of the papers). The approach is 
characterized by the utilization of a pre-test and a post-test for measuring the L2 pro-
ficiency of the participants, who were part of non-randomized control and experi-
mental groups. Survey was identified as the second most used research design, used 
in 21% of the documents, followed by the mixed methods approach (15%) case stud-
ies (8%) and experimental design (8%). A minority of papers reported Design-Based 
Research (2%) and pure qualitative methodologies (4%). 

Table 4.  Research design used 

Research Design Frequency % 
Quasi-experimental 20 38,5% 
Survey 11 21,2% 
Mixed Methods 8 15,4% 
Case study 4 7,7% 
Experimental 4 7,7% 
Correlational 2 3,8% 
Qualitative 2 3,8% 
Design Based Research 1 1,9% 
Total 52 100,0% 

4.3 Location 

presents an overview of the countries where MASLL research is taking place. The 
data shows that Asia is the most active region representing the 65% of the papers 
included in this study. Taiwan has shown itself as an active country with a clear inter-
est in MASLL research, producing 14 studies (27%), followed by Saudi Arabia, Ma-
laysia, and Singapore with three papers each (6%).  

The table also indicates that Europe’s involvement in MASLL research is repre-
sented by 27% of papers. The UK has taken the leadership of the region by producing 
four research projects (one of them in collaboration with Italy and Norway), followed 
by Netherlands and Turkey with two documents each. America was the less active 
geographic area with only four research projects, representing 8% of the conducted 
studies.  
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Table 5.  Countries where the selected studies have been performed 

Asia  Europe  America  
Country Frequency Country Frequency Country Frequency 

Taiwan 14 UK 3 USA 2 
Saudi Arabia 3 Netherlands 2 Brazil 1 
Malaysia 3 Turkey 2 Canada 1 
Singapore 3 Belgium 1    
China 2 China/Sweden 1    
India 2 Germany 1    
Iran 2 Hungary 1    
Kuwait 2 Russia 1    
Japan 1 Spain 1    
Kazakhstan 1 Italy / Norway /UK 1    
Thailand 1       
Total 34   14   4 

4.4 MASLL context 

Data in Table 6 shows that mobile devices for second language learning are mainly 
used indoors (70%) in three different contexts: classroom (25%), non-classroom 
(17%), and across both of them (27%). The use of MASLL across indoors and out-
doors represents 27% of the conducted studies. These studies are characterized for 
mixing both learning activities indoors with task-based activities in a real world con-
text, supporting the idea of situated and ubiquitous learning. However, the use of 
MASLL only in outdoors contexts has not been explored extensively as it only repre-
sents the 4% of the total.  

Table 6.  Context of learning activities 

Context Frequency % 
Classroom 13 25,0% 
Indoors (non classroom) 9 17,3% 
Indoors (classroom and non classroom) 14 26,9% 
Total Indoors 36 69,2% 
Outdoors 2 3,8% 
Across indoors and outdoors 14 26,9% 
Total 52 100,0% 

4.5 Role of Technology 

Mobile devices and MASLL. Mobile phones are the most popular devices used 
for MASLL purposes (67%). The most representative mobile phone is the smartphone 
(44%), while PDAs are represented by only 4%. Few studies used tablets (14%). 
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However, there is a higher incidence of studies that used both mobile phones and 
tablets for MASLL purposes (19%). 

Regarding the utilization of a particular operating system, Android showed the 
higher representation with 19%, followed by iOS (10%) and Windows Mobile (4%). 
Three studies that used more than one type of mobile device indicated the use of both 
Android and iOS (6%). There is, however, a high occurrence of research papers that 
did not specify the type of operating system used during the research (62%). 

Table 7.  Devices identified in the selected articles by operating system 

 Operating System Total by type of 
device 

Device Android iOS Android/iOs Windows Not Specified  
Mobile phone       
Smartphone 9 2  1 11 23 
PDA phone    1 1 2 
Non specified     10 10 
Subtotal mobile phones 9 2 0 2 22 35 
Tablet PC  3   4 7 
Blended       
Smartphone/Tablet PC 1 1 2  6 10 
Total by OS 10 6 2 2 32 52 
 

Software and mobile applications used for MASLL purposes. Mobile applica-
tions employed in the researched documents were grouped into four categories: edu-
cational applications, mobile messenger/SMS applications, audio/video applications, 
and web browsers. 75% of the reviewed documents included only applications in one 
category while the remaining 25% used more than one category during their research 
(detailed information in Table 8). Educational applications presented the highest inci-
dence with 22 papers (43%), 17 of them specifically developed for the research 
(33%). The rest of the applications identified were not developed specifically for 
learning purposes but were used to support MASLL.  Mobile Messengers/SMS appli-
cations represented 12% of the sample, while audio/video player apps and web 
browser were 6% each. 10% of the papers did not specify the mobile applications 
used for MASLL. 

Table 9 shows in detail the mobile applications used in the 13 studies that have 
been coded in more than one category. 46% of the studies included the use of web 
browsers as part of the learning practices, followed by the use of educational applica-
tions (39%). The next most used applications are Mobile messengers/SMS (31%), 
Audio/Video recorders (31%), Audio/Video players (23%) and Online stor-
age/Collaboration platforms (23%). Some research papers also included Blogs apps 
(15%), QR scanner apps (15%), free multimedia apps (8%), E-book readers (8%), 
Facebook app (8%), E-mail apps (8%), and text to speech apps (8%). 
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Table 8.  Mobile applications used 

Software type Frequency % 
Educational applications   
Developed for the study 17 32,7% 
Others 5 9,6% 
Total Educational applications 22 42,3% 
Mobile Msg /SMS 6 11,5% 
Audio/Video player 3 5,8% 
Web browser 3 5,8% 
Non specified 5 9,6% 
Subtotal studies using a single type of application 39 75,0% 
Studies using more than one type of application 13 25,0% 
 Total 52 100,0% 

Table 9.  Studies using more than one type of application 

Software type Frequency % 
Educational applications   
Developed for the study 4 30,8% 
Others 1 7,7% 
Total educational applications 5 38,5% 
Web browser 6 46,2% 
Mobile Msg /SMS 4 30,8% 
Audio/Video recorder 4 30,8% 
Audio/Video player 3 23,1% 
Online storage / Collaboration platform 3 23,1% 
Blog app 2 15,4% 
QR Scanner app 2 15,4% 
Free multimedia apps 1 7,7% 
E-book reader 1 7,7% 
Facebook 1 7,7% 
Email 1 7,7% 
Text to Speech 1 7,7% 
Non specified free apps 1 7,7% 

 
Hardware used for MASLL purposes. The data in Table 10 shows how the dif-

ferent mobile device’s hardware is mainly used for MASLL. The increased use of 
Internet as a support for learning activities is demonstrated by the importance of the 
use of devices that can offer Wi-Fi and/or mobile internet capabilities (60%) helping 
the students to access learning material anytime anywhere. Using the wi-fi allows the 
learner to access learning material and other online resources such as dictionaries on 
ubiquitous basis [26].  It is also used to support online communication [27], as well as 
to share self-created material [28].   
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Built-in microphone (27%), built-in camera (25%) and the built-in speakers (23%) 
represent the next more used components, as they allow L2 learners to create their 
own learning material and perform task-based activities to develop different L2 skills.  

The built-in microphone supports all kind of task that involve the oral skill. 
It is used to record text or dialogues that will be sent after to the teacher or other stu-
dents as part of a particular task [28]. Furthermore, by utilizing speech recognition 
software students are, for instance, supported to improve their pronunciation [29]. The 
microphone is also used as a tool to communicate with other peers and teachers [30], 
as well as for the creation of multimedia material [31].  

The built-in camera allows the L2 learners to take photos of relevant material such 
as vocabulary lists [31]. The camera can also be used to create flashcards [32], and 
scan QR codes as part of learning tasks [33]. Other hardware components presented 
were GPS (8%), SD memory cards for storing multimedia material (4%), and other 
components (6%) such as the use of projectors. However, 14% of the papers did not 
specify the hardware used for MASLL purposes. 

Table 10.  Hardware used 

Hardware type Frequency % 
Wi-Fi/Mobile internet  31 59,6% 
Built-in microphone 14 26,9% 
Built-in camera 13 25,0% 
Built-in speakers 12 23,1% 
Non specified 7 13,5% 
GPS 4 7,7% 
Others 3 5,8% 
SD memory card 2 3,8% 

4.6 Pedagogical practice  

Pedagogical practices found in the selected articles focus on improving L2 profi-
ciency and were clustered into four subcategories: general practices to improve L2 
proficiency, vocabulary learning, speaking/listening skills and reading/writing skills.  

Table 11 presents in detail the frequency of documents discussing the different 
subcategories. The table shows that the number of articles addressing practices in 
only one subcategory represented 46% of the total sample while the studies that ad-
dressed two or more subcategories represented 42%.  

Vocabulary learning is the most relevant subcategory as 54% of the analyzed doc-
uments includes it. It is discussed as a single subcategory in 12 documents (23%) and 
described together with at others in 16 (31%). It is also the main informal learning 
practice as 7 out of 8 informal learning practices involve vocabulary learning. Taking 
pictures for associating words with images/real objects [33], getting vocabulary list 
via SMS [34], creating own definitions of new words or situational vocabulary learn-
ing [35] are examples of the practices described in the reviewed research papers. 
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Table 11.  Pedagogical practices for improving L2 proficiency 

 Educational Form   
 Formal Informal Blended Total  
 Frequency % Frequency % Frequency % Frequency % 
General L2 profi-
ciency (GP) 10 19,2%     10 19,2% 

Vocabulary learn-
ing (VL) 7 13,5% 4 7,7% 1 1,9% 12 23,1% 

Speaking 
/Listening skills 
(S/L) 

2 3,8%     2 3,8% 

Reading/Writing 
skills (R/W)         

More than one 
learning skill         

GP + VL 5 9,6% 2 3,8%   7 13,5% 
GP  + S/L 3 5,8% 1 1,9%   4 7,7% 
GE + R/W 2 3,8%     2 3,8% 
GP + VL +S/L 1 1,9%     1 1,9% 
GP + VL + R/W 1 1,9%     1 1,9% 
VL + S/L 3 5,8% 1 1,9%   4 7,7% 
VL + R/W 3 5,8%     3 5,8% 
Total 37 71,2% 8 15,4% 1 1,9% 46 88,5% 

 
MASLL practices focused on improving general skills are the second in frequency, 

as they are described in 25 documents (48%). Task-based language learning to im-
prove particular skills [26], repetition by using mobile learning applications anytime 
anywhere [36] and the creation of personalized learning material by using video re-
cording, images and photos [32] are examples of practices in this subcategory. 

The proportion of documents describing practices to improve the Speak-
ing/Listening and Reading/Writing skills is low compared with the ones focusing on 
vocabulary learning or improving general skills. Activities focused on improving the 
speaking/listening proficiency are mentioned in a total of 9 documents (2 single stud-
ies and seven mixed) representing 17% of the total.  Some examples of practices 
included in this cluster are the use of podcast [37] and videos with captions for im-
proving listening comprehension, recordings of oral presentations to improve oral 
skills, and the use of task-based activities to practice L2 with native speakers in real 
situations [27]. 

Improving the reading/writing proficiency is the less addressed subcategory. There 
are no papers that focus only on the development of those skills, being always de-
scribed together with at least one of the other three subcategories. Writing in blogs 
[32], using online dictionaries for improving the writing skill [11], and reading per-
sonalized material [38] are described as some of the activities to improve reading and 
writing proficiency in L2. 
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4.7 Learning Impact 

The codes concerning the learning impact found in the different reviewed articles 
were grouped into three different categories: knowledge acquisition and understand-
ing, affective and/or motivational impact, and impact on the social skills. Table 12 
shows the categories mentioned above by the type of research design. The 46 % of the 
documents presented learning outcomes of only one category while 54% was formed 
by studies that reported a learning impact in two or more categories.  

Table 12.  Type of learning impact by research design 

 Research Design  Total 

 Quasi 
Exp. Survey Mixed 

Methods 
Case 
Study Exp. Correl. DBR Qual. Fre-

quency % 

Knowledge acquisi-
tion and understand-
ing (KA) 

8 3 1  4    16 30,8% 

Affective and/or 
motivational impact 
(AM) 

 4 1 2  1   8 15,4% 

Social Skills (SS)   1 1    1 3 5,8% 
More than one LI           
KA + AM 6 3    1   10 19,2% 
KA + SS 4  3 1   1 1 10 19,2% 
KA + AM + SS 2  1      3 5,8% 
AM + SS  1 1      2 3,8% 
Total 20 11 8 4 4 2 1 2 52 100,0% 

 
Knowledge acquisition and understanding outcomes presented the highest propor-

tion compared with the other groups as they were reported in 39 papers (75%). In 
those cases, the papers also presented outcomes in other categories such as motiva-
tional impact. The learning impact in this category describes how the use of different 
mobile assisted practices supports L2 learning by increasing the language proficiency 
both in general aspects as in particular skills. Examples of this outcomes include: 

• The interaction with the real world enhances the language skills and increase the 
learning performance [27].   

• The use of mobile applications helps L2 learners to remember new vocabulary for 
a longer time compared with traditional learning practices [39].  

• The association of words with images and/or real objects helps the L2 learner to 
understand the meaning of the word, increasing they vocabulary [40].  

• The use of podcasts increases the listening proficiency of L2 students [37].  
• These of MASLL in a real world context helps to improve the oral performance of 

L2 learners, particularly when practicing with native speakers [41].  
• L2 learners benefit from adaptive reading material by improving the reading effec-

tiveness and comprehension, reducing the cognitive load and improving the student 
satisfaction [38].  
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The group formed by affective and/or motivational outcomes is the second most 
representative with a proportion of 42% of the total sample. The use of mobile appli-
cations helps to increase the student motivation to learn [42] which also have a direct 
impact on language proficiency. The use of MASLL also helps to reduce learners’ 
anxiety [37] and decrease cognitive load.  

The outcomes related to social skills are found in the 35% of the coded papers. The 
learning outcomes identified in the coded papers focus on describing how the use of 
MASLL influences the students’ collaboration. Some findings support that the use of 
mobile messenger applications, blogs and social networks by L2 students supports the 
development of collaborative skills [43]. Another impact is collaborative peer coach-
ing as a form to reduce the gaps between L2 learners with high and low proficiency 
[44].  

5 Discussion 

As it was stated at the beginning of the document, the aim of this research was to 
investigate the use of mobile technologies to support L2 learning by examining the 
current research trends. By using the research terms, we identified 1424 papers that 
were related to MALL and SLL. This number was reduced to 52 documents after 
applying the inclusion and exclusion criteria as it was important to identify only the 
papers that addressed the specific use of MASLL since 2010. For assuring the quality 
of the papers, only published studies, in term of journals and conference papers, were 
considered. 

5.1 Major trends in studies about the use of mobile technologies as a tool for 
second language learning. 

During the review, it was possible to see that most of the selected papers focused 
on the use of MASLL learning within formal education. Mobile devices have been 
included as a part of language courses curricula, using them as support in the class-
room. In other cases, the students are encouraged to use mobile devices for perform-
ing activities after class to repeat the material seen during class. Current studies have 
prioritized to explore the effects of MASLL within students in higher education, fol-
lowed in minor proportion by primary school learners, representing in total 75% of all 
the coded papers, being secondary school students.  

Regarding the countries where MASLL is seen as an active research topic, is pos-
sible to see that most of the research is done in Asia. 46% of the studies has taken 
place in Easter Asian countries, showing the importance of technology adoption for 
learning purposes in the region. The research has focused mainly on the use of 
MASLL for supporting the learning of English and Chinese as second and/or foreign 
language. The other regions that have performed research on this topic have not pre-
sent the same activity.  
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5.2 Major methodologies and outcomes identified 

The reviews papers indicated that the most popular methodology in research pro-
jects on MASLL is the quasi-experimental design, representing 40% of all coded 
papers. The main characteristic of the coded documents that used this methodology is 
the lack of randomization in the control and experimental groups, and the use of pre-
test and post-test that allows measuring if the utilization of a mobile learning had an 
impact on the language skills of the L2 learners that participated in the students. 
Therefore, the outcomes related to this approach are all related to knowledge acquisi-
tion and understanding. 

Survey and mixed methods are the two following major methodologies. Surveys 
characterized for exploring the attitudes, opinions, and perceptions of L2 learners 
regarding their experience with MALL. On the other hand, the use of mixed methods 
methodology allowed the researchers to use both quantitative and qualitative data 
collection methods. Consequently, it was possible to measure both the effects of the 
use of MASLL as well as the attitudes of the L2 students that participated in the re-
search.  The research designs discussed above represents 75% of all the coded docu-
ments.  

Concerning the learning impact of MASLL, the outcomes identified were mainly 
related the effects of mobile learning on the students’ proficiency in the target lan-
guage. A large number of the coded papers indicated that the L2 learners that were 
involved in MASLL activities improved their language proficiency compared with the 
students using traditional practices. Most of them referred to a general proficiency, 
followed by increased vocabulary learning. The remaining documents focused on the 
development of the reading, oral and listening skills.  

The second group of outcomes focused on the impact of attitudes and/or motiva-
tion of the L2 students and in some cases on the teachers. In this regards, [27] pointed 
out that higher motivation has a positive influence particularly in students with medi-
um/low language proficiency. Other findings in this category showed that the flexibil-
ity to access learning materials in different context transforms the L2 students from 
passive to active. 

Finally, the outcomes related to social skills indicated that the use of mobile devic-
es in teams, particularly when two or more users share one device, increased the so-
cial interaction between learners. Increasing communication between L2 learners 
gives the possibility to discuss learning material, and creates a collaborative environ-
ment that support development of collaborative skills. In cases when the collaboration 
takes place between students with different language proficiency, the main impact is 
the use of a collaborative coaching where students with high L2 proficiency helped 
medium and low proficiency students to learn. This activity contributes to reduce the 
gap between high and low achievers.  

5.3 Role of mobile technologies on second language learning 

This review showed that language learning is supported by mobile devices as well 
as different mobile applications. It is a common practice to use educational applica-
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tions, particularly to support vocabulary learning. There are several free applications 
in the market that can support MASLL activities. However, many non-educational 
applications and software such as audio/video players is used to support MASLL. In 
this regards, the built-in components (camera, microphone, and speakers) are relevant 
tools to create different kind of multimedia material, as well as support communica-
tion via messenger applications.   

Pedagogical practices supported by mobile technologies. The coded papers 
showed that MASLL pedagogical practices focus on the improvement of the L2 pro-
ficiency, with a particular focus on vocabulary learning. L2 learners can improve their 
vocabulary by the use of different educational applications such as context-aware 
games that allow play and learn in a real environment. Another common practice for 
vocabulary learning is the association of words with images and/or real objects both 
in a classroom or in the real world. 

MASLL also supports ubiquitous learning. Students can access learning material 
outside the classroom being able to learn in different context, for example during 
transport time. Another practice is the use of task-based activities supported by mo-
bile devices. L2 instructors can design different task for improving a specific skill, 
such as the use of podcast for improving the listening comprehension or using social 
networks for practicing the writing skill. The activities can also include interactions 
with the real world, such as interacting with native speakers to improve the oral skills. 
The creation of personalized material is another pedagogical practice that can help the 
L2 student to increase proficiency in the target language. The student can create mate-
rial that fits their learning style and needs by using mobile devices. At the same time, 
it is possible to share this material with other students by using mobile applications, 
blogs, and social networks, increasing the collaboration between peers and teachers. 

5.4 Context where mobile technologies are utilized for second-language 
learning 

All the technological resources that have been discussed previously has developed 
a variety of pedagogical practices supported by mobile technology that are mainly 
taking place indoors, both in a classroom and a non-classroom context. The use of 
mobile devices has also allowed extending the SLL task outdoors, generating a blend-
ed environment that supports situated and ubiquitous second language learning. There 
is, however, a lack of studies that focus only on MASLL outdoors, as most of the 
practices in an outdoors context observed also include tasks indoors. 

5.5 Major similarities and contradictions of these studies 

Even if each project studied MASLL from a different perspective, all of them 
agree on the positive impact of mobile devices for enhancing the L2 learning process. 
The result can be seen as an improvement in the proficiency of the target language, in 
the learning motivation, or in both of them. There was no research finding showing a 
negative impact on performance as a result of using mobile devices. At the same time, 
all studies that presented results related to collaborative practices agreed that working 
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in groups is beneficial for L2 learners, creating a motivating and enjoyable environ-
ment. Another major similarity is the increased attention in the use of educational 
software within MASLL. Furthermore, there is an increasing interest in the creation 
of software that can specifically adapt to the needs of the L2 students or the particular 
objectives of course curricula. 

5.6 Which are the gaps not addressed in these studies? 

The current systematic review has explored the main tendencies of current MASLL 
research which has taken place mostly in Asia and Europe. The studies in the Ameri-
can region has been minimal, for instance in Latin America where only one document 
was identified. Therefore, there is still a lot to investigate regarding the effects of 
mobile devices for second language learning in this region, as well as how MASLL 
can support second language learning in African countries. 

Most of the studies have tried to show the impact of the use of mobile technologies 
in second language learning, focusing mainly on its integration of formal education in 
primary school and higher education. However, few papers have reported in the same 
detail how MASLL can support informal independent learning, as well as studies that 
focus on MASLL between secondary school learners. There is also many opportuni-
ties to explore how to develop MASLL within an outdoors context that does not in-
volve indoors activities. 

Another area that is subject to future studies is the use of MASLL for improving 
the reading and writing skills of L2 learners. Research has paid more attention to how 
the use of mobile devices can support L2 learning for improving languages skills in 
general terms as well as how MASLL support vocabulary learning. There are, howev-
er, few papers investigating MASLL practices that support the improvement of oral 
and listening skills, or the proficiency in L2 reading and writing. Additionally, the 
main focus on the use of smartphones has left the use of tablets for L2 learning almost 
unexplored, creating a gap in the technological aspect of MASLL.  

6 Conclusions 

The current study presented a snapshot of the research on mobile assisted second 
language learning which is representative of a state of the art up to date. The system-
atic review, allowed to identify not only the positive outcomes of the use of mobile 
technologies to support second language learning, but also the main trends within 
research, such as an increasing interest in the development of mobile learning applica-
tions.  

The papers were coded to detect patterns within the educational form and level be-
ing studied, the major methodologies used, the context in which MASLL is taking 
place as well as which technology and how is being used for learning purposes. Addi-
tionally, it was reviewed the different pedagogical practices that use mobiles devices, 
especially smartphones, to support L2 learning and how they impact the student lan-
guage proficiency, motivation, and collaboration. While most of the reviewed docu-
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ments focused on the integration of MASLL, especially among primary school and 
higher education students, there is still a lack of research on informal language learn-
ing. The review also showed a trend to study MASLL as a tool to improve vocabulary 
learning and general skills development, underrepresenting how mobile technologies 
can improve the reading, writing, listening and oral skills.  

MASLL is an area that still needs to be studied. Further studies can be helpful to 
study in detail how mobile technologies can support informal language learning, as 
well as studies regarding pedagogical practices to improve the underrepresented lan-
guage skills. Additionally, the lack of a relevant number of studies including the tab-
let PC gives an opportunity to explore how their particular characteristics can be use-
ful to support SLL.  
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